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ABSTRACT.  During spring atrial surveys  of the coast of the southmkrn Bering Sep signifiant numbers of gray  whsles  were  seen in nearshore 
waters  along the. north side of the Maaka peninsula. Many (SO-SO%) of thepe animals werc obsawd surfacing with mud trails M lying  on Wu sides, 
characteristics both associated  with  fcsding. A migration route closc to shore (within 1-2 km) was used until whales MBnd Egegik  Bay,  where  they 
began to head west 5-8 km offshore, across aorthcrn Bristol  Bay. Smaller numbera of  gray whples were  present  throughout  summer  in  nearshore 
waters and estuaries along the north side of the Alaska Peninsula. At  Nelson Lagoon gray M e s  nonnally used the lagoon  in  spring,  were  absent 
during  early  summer,  returned  in  mid-summer, and then were  present until late November  when  they deparkd for  the  wintering  grounds.  Gray 
whales  were  present in the lagoon  most often during periods of peak tidal flow; those that appuucd to be  feeding  were oriented into the cumnt. ”ee 
behaviors  that  appeared to be Bssociated with feeding  were observed: side-feeding from a st don^^ position  within  sheltow  waters  of  lagoon  chan- 
nels,  diving  within the lagoon and in  nearshone  waters, and elliptical  side-feeding  in the surf urne along the outer coast. Large clustaceans of the 
genus Crangon were  available to nad probably  eaten  by  gray  whales at Nelson Lagoon. 
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RÉSUMI?. Un nombre  significatif  de  baleines grises de Californie  ont tc aperçues  pr&s  du littoral nord de la phinsule de l’Alaska, lors d‘inventaires 
driens printaniers de la  &te  sud-est  da  la  mer de Wring. Un bon nombre (50-801) dece8 animaux se deplaçaient  vers  la surface laissant  une t d d e  
de  boue, ou reposaient sur  leur  cat&  deux cadrist iques associeCs B l’alimentation. Les baleines suivaient une voie  migratoire  Rageant h 1 ou 2 km 
du littoral jusqu’h  la  baie  Egegik, & elles  s’eloignaient  vers  l’ouest B entre 5 et 8 km du littoral, en  traversant le nord de la baie  Bristol.  Quelques 
baleines  fdquentaient  les  estuaires du littorat nord de la p?ninsuk de l’Alaska et les eaux adjacentes tout le long de l’etc.  D’ordinaire,  les  baleines 
grises  de  Californie se deplaçaient dans la lagune Nelson  au  printemps,  quittaient  la rtgion au &but de I ’ M t e ,  y retournaient  au  milieu  de l’de et y 
demeuraient jusqu’h  la  fin-novembre  lorsqu’elles  psrtaient  pour les eeux  d’hivernage.  Ces  baleines -nt pdsentes dans la lagune  surtout  pendant 
les  @riodes d’boulement maximal de la made; celles  qui  semblaient se nourrir  faisaient  face  au  courant.  Trois comportements semblaient h e  
assoids B l’alimentation:  l’alimentation  stationnaire  reposant  sur le &t6 dans les eaux peu prof& des  chenaux de lagunes,  la plongh dans les 
lagunes  et dans les eaux p&s  du littoral, et I’aliintation elliptique  reposant sur k &d dgns la zcare des  brisants le long de la  c8t6  extdrieure. Des 
gros C N S ~ ~ C ~ S  du genre Crmgon sont  trouvCs dans la  lagune  Nelson et servaient  probablement  de  nourriture  aux baleines grises de Californie  qui s’y 
trouvaient. 
Mots cles: baleine grise de Californie, Eschrichrius robustus, alimentation, comportement, estuaires, mer de  Bering, Alaska 
Traduit pour  le journal par Maurice  Guibord. 
PEJIWE. R Terteetue  osnymnoro odsopa mroeocrortnoro, 6epunrcKoro nodepexbfl naOnm&anocb s~arturenbnoe Kanurtecrao ceutdx KUTOE 
( E s c h r l c h t l u s   r o b u s t u s ) ,  a nope HeaaneKo OT depera aaonb cesepHor0  depera A~RCKWO hlonyocrpoea Mnoro (50-80 %) u3 rex KUTOE 
uoropt~x wtd ~adnmaanu acnunu c rp~38yu cnenawu unu nexanu B mope na bony. M a   TUX rteprax x a p a ~ ~ e u u s y ~ ~ ~ c n  noaenenuaMu E 
TerteHue  KopMneHun.  MvlrpauuoHuü nyr  ucmnmaaH Kurawu nanoauTm d n u s ~ o  OT depere (a  nperenax 1-2 KM) no O ~ B ~ U C K O ~ O  3anuna, 
orcana KUTU Haqanu HaflpaaUTdCU  Ha 3mar  5-8 KM or depera, rtepea ceaepHya rtacrb ~ u c r o n 6 c ~ o r o  3anuna. Hebonuau rpyna KUTOR 
npucyrcreo ece n e w  e flpUbpe#HOM m p e  c1 ycrbnx aaonb ceeepwro 6epe1-a b ~ c w w o  llonyocrpoea. R HencoHcKd naryHe o d u r ~ o  
npucyrcrsywr cepue KUTU aecwoR a orcyrcrapr  panoe nero, eo~epemammue B cepCautte nera u rorna noucyrcreymT raw 40 n03,q~oro 
Houbpn norpa OHU O T ~ M ~ U  a sun~oe  uecroxurenbcrao. Cepue KUTU npmcyrcTeoeam B naryne rtacro ecero ea epem MaKcuMa nor0 
npoToua, ( 2 )  Korna Hupnynu KUTU e narywy H e npu6pexHya aoay, ( 3 )  u ~ n m ~ r ~ y e w o e  K pMnenue C ~ O K Y  e npu6ounorr nome  ronb 
npunuaa, u re K O T O P ~ ~  Kopnunu opuenruportanu n p n ~ o  e TOK. (1) KopwneHue c b o ~ y  B nocrmnoe nonoreHe R HernydoKd  one naryHcror 
BHeuHoro 6epera.  bnbuue penoodpawue poau Crangon cyœecraymr TEM A HencoMcKa~ flarywe u Hecmnawo ucnonso~a~ue KUT~UU. 
OcHooHale cnoaa: cepblu KUT ( E s c h r i c h t i u s   r o b u s t u s ) ,  KopnneHue, noaerewe, ycTbR, rjepmrcroe Mope, Annexa. 
Russian  abstract  provided by K. Galvin. 
INTRODUcTlON 
Throughout its annual cycle the gray whale (Eschrichtius 
robusrus) is the  most  coastal  of  the baleen whales  (Mysticeti). 
The  California  stock  breeds  within the lagoons  on  the  Pacific 
side of  Baja  California  and  migrates  along the Pacific  Coast of 
North  America  to  and  from  its  summering  grounds  on the con- 
tinental  shelf of  the  northern  Bering and southern  Chukchi seas 
(Pike, 1962; Rice and Wolman, 1971; Rugh and Braham, 
1979; Hall, 1981; Lowry et al., 1982; Marquette  and Braham, 
1982). Hall (1981) and Norris et al. (1982) have recently 
discussed  the  recovery of the population  from  past  exploita- 
tion, particularly in relation to the species’ extensive use of 
coastal  areas  throughout  its  life  cycle. They speculated that the 
species evolved considerable behavioral flexibility, perhaps 
because  of its association  with coastal areas that  have 
undergone  frequent and rapid  changes  in  sea  level  and  mor- 
phology  throughout  recent  geologic  time.  However,  other  than 
on  the  breeding  grounds (Norris et al., 1982), information  on 
use of nearshore and sublittoral habitats by gray whales is 
scarce.  Darling (1977) studied a small  population  summering 
along the west  coast  of  Vancouver Island,  Canada,  and 
Votmgov  and  Bogoslovskaya (1980) and Zimushko and 
Ivashin (1980) mentioned  the  use of lagoons by gray  whales 
summering  along  the  Chukchi  Peninsula  in  eastern  Siberia. 
Between 1976 and 1982 we collected  information  on  gray 
whales using nearshore and estuarine areas on summering 
‘US. Fish and Wildlife  Scrvice,  Denver WiMlie R#learch Center, 1011 E. Tudor R d ,  Ancharage, Aloska 99503. U.S.A. 
‘Century  Engineering, 500 L Street, Suite 200, Amhragc, Alrs3u 99501, U.S.A. 
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grounds  along  the  Alaska  Peninsula.  The  purpose  of  this  paper 
is  threefold: 1) to  describe  use of these nearshore and estuarine 
areas by gray  whales; 2) to  discuss  this  use in  relation to tidal 
cycles at Nelson  Lagoon,  a  major  estuary  along  the  north  side 
of the  Alaska  Peninsula;  and 3) to  describe  probable  feeding 
behaviors and potential foods of gray whales using Nelson 
Lagoon and other  estuaries. 
METHODS 
Most  of the  data  presented  on  the  occurrence,  behavior,  and 
potential foods of gray whales were obtained ancillary to 
studies of birds at Nelson Lagoon between 1976 and 1980 
(Fig. 1). One of us  (RG)  and eight  other  observers  were  pres- 
ent  a  total  of 473 days during this period. We  worked from  a 
camp  fronting  the  main  channel of the  lagoon,  about 1 km east 
of the  village  of  Nelson  Lagoon,  from  which  whales  entering 
the  lagoon  could be readily  seen.  Information  on  numbers  of 
whales  and  individual  behavior  was  recorded  during  extensive 
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land-based bird surveys near this and other areas of the 
lagoon. Numerous aerial and small-boat surveys were also 
conducted, during which information on gray whales was 
recorded. Gill and Jorgensen (1979), Gill et al. (1981), and 
Petersen (1980, 198  1) give  detailed  descriptions of the  survey 
frequency  and  techniques.  Data  on  gray  whales'  use of near- 
shore  and  estuarine  areas  elsewhere  along  the  Alaska  Penin- 
sula  and  Bristol Bay were  gathered  during  aerial  surveys of 
birds  along  the  coast.  Surveys  from  the  mouth  of  the 
Kuskokwim River to Unimak Pass (Fig. 1) were flown five 
times: 23 April 1976, 1-3 October 1979, 6-8 October 1980, 
23-27 April 1981, and 4-7 October 1981. Surveys along the 
south  side  of  the  Alaska  Peninsula  from  Unimak  Pass  to  Wide 
Bay (Fig. 1) were  flown  three  times: 24-27 April 1981, 7 Oc- 
tober 1981, and 3 May 1982. 
On  most aerial  surveys we  were  censusing  water  birds  from 
low altitudes (100-300 m), so only whales within 1 km of 
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April 1981 survey  (Izembek  to  Nelson  Lagoon  once;  Ilnik  to 
Naknek  twice)  at 800-1000 m  altitude,  specifically  to  census 
gray  whales  in  nearshore  waters.  On these flights  most  whales 
within 5 km of shore  were  visible and we  recorded  some as far 
offshore as 8 k m .  During  surveys of northern Bristol Bay in 
spring of  both 1981 and 1982, densities of birds  were low  and 
we were  able  to  devote  considerable  time to censusing  whales. 
Surveys  during  these  periods  were  flown  at 500-800 m  which 
allowed  effective coverage of  up to 6-8 km from  shore. We 
realize  that  during  our  surveys  some  whales may have  been 
migrating  beyond  the  limits  noted  above;  nevertheless,  we  feel 
our  data  accurately  reflect use by gray  whales  of  the  immediate 
nearshore  waters  along  the  north  side of the Alaska  Peninsula 
and  northern  Bristol  Bay.  During  all  surveys  we  considered  a 
whale  to be feeding if  it  was observed  with  a mud trail  in  its 
wake or if it was seen maneuvering on its side in shallow 
water. Such observations have been suggested by others as 
evidence of feeding by gray  whales  (Fay in Pike, 1962; Ray 
and  Schevill, 1974; Darling, 1977; Rice, 1978; Harrison, 
1979; Noms et al., 1982). We were able to record these 
characteristics  reliably,  however,  only for whales  within 1 km 
of shore. 
We  acquired  information  on  foods  available to (and probably 
eaten  by)  gray  whales  in  Nelson  Lagoon  from  two  sources: 
identification  of  items  eaten  by  birds  shot  while  feeding  at or 
.. just below the surface of water roiled by a  whale  that  appeared 
$. 
to be actively W i n g ;  and two epibenthic  samples  taken  near 
whales  that  appeared  to be feeding.  These  samples  were  ob- 
tained  with  a  long-handled  dip  net (18 x 15 x 10 cm  net  dimen- 
sions, 1.0 mm mesh). For each sample the net was dragged 
first  across  the  bottom  and  then 1 m  above the bottom  over  a 
,... distance of 3-5 m. The samples were taken in water 2 m deep 
within 3-8 m of a  whale  swimming  on  its  side. 
Exact locations of places within the Nelson Lagoon-Port 
Moller  complex  that are frequently  mentioned in the  text (i.e., 
Mud Bay,  Herendeen  Bay,  and  Deer  Island)  can  be  found  on 
U.S. Department of Commerce, National Oceanic and At- 
mospheric  Administration  nautical chart 16363 (Fort Moller). 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Seasonal Use 
Nearshore waters. Gray whales enter the Bering Sea in 
spring through Unimak Pass (Hessing, in press), and once 
there, a  significant  number  of  them appear to migrate  along  the 
north side of the Alaska  Peninsula  close  to  shore.  In  late  spring 
1976, when  pack ice effectively  blocked  the  coastline  north of
hmbek  Lagoon, we  saw 26 gray  whales  within 1 km of  the 
shore of  Unimak Island (Table 1). Hessing (in press), during 
xtensive land-based and aerial  surveys of  gray whale  migra- 
tion through Unimak Pass  and  along  the  north  side  of  Unimak 
Isktnd in  spring 1981, saw  no  animals  farther  offshore  than 2.5
km. Our  surveys in April 198 1, which  coincided  with  the p ak 
of gray whale migration through Unimak Pass that spring 
(Hessing,  in press), showed  that after entering  the  Bering  Sea 
many gray whales  continued to migrate  along  the  coast  within 
1 km of shore (Table 1). North  of  Ugashik  Bay  we  began to 
see whales farther offshore. Xndeed, of the 65 whales seen 
along  the  north  side of the Alaska  Peninsula  more than 1 km 
offshore on 24 April 1981 (Table l), 61 (94%) were seen 
north of Egegik Bay and  were 5-8 km offshore.  During  the 
survey between Izembek Lagoon and Naknek on 27 April 
1981, beginning  at  Ilnik  we  noted  a  few  whales  more  than 1 
km from. the  beach,  but  again  the  majority of animals remained 
close to shore until just beyond Egegik. Here gray whales 
were observed moving  west  across  lower  Kvichak Bay 
towards the Nushagak Peninsula (Fig. l), roughly following 
the 14-18 m  isobath.  The  paucity  of  observations  of  whales  in 
nearshore waters west of the Nushagak Peninsula (Table 1) 
suggests  that  the animals migrate  through  northern  Bristol Bay 
farther offshore (perhaps south of the Walrus Islands) than 
while  along  the  Alaska  Peninsula  (Fig. 1). However, there is 
some  indication  that  the  migration  route  through  this  part of 
Bristol Bay may change as the season progresses. In spring 
1976 Margaret  Petersen (US. Fish and Wildlife  Service,  pers. 
comm. 1983) documented considerable movement of gray 
whales  past  Cape  Peirce  within 1 km of shore; however,  the 
TABLE 1. Numbers and behavior of gray whales Seen during aerial surveys of nearshore waters dong the Alaska Peninsula and northern 
Bristol Bay 
No.wttlle9 <lkmfrmshare No. whales 
Ana surveyed Dates surveyed No. Been No. foading (46). 1-8 km from s h o r e b  
South side of Alaska Peninsula 
Mitrofania Bay to Cold  Bay 
wide Bay to unimak Pass 24-27 April 1981 14 2 ~ 4 )  - 
3 Moy 1982 21 2( 9) - 
North side of Alaska Peninsula 
North Unimak I s l d  23 April 1976 26 1 3 m  
Ilnik to Naknek 24 April 1981 69 52(75) 
Izembek Lagoon to Naknek 27 April 1981 105 WW) 
Northern Bristol Bay 
N b k  to Kuskokwim R. 
Naknek to Kuskokwim R. 
23 April 1981 








"Surfacing  with  mud trails or seen on Wi sides (sac W, 1%2; Darlii, 1977; Rice, 19778; Harrison, 1979, Nozris et ui., 1982). 
bDash  indicates area not surveyed. 
'Coastal area from Nelson Lagoon  north effectively blocked by ice. 
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majority of her 2 15 observations  occurred in early  June  and in- 
volved primarily cow-calf pairs (cf. Hessing, in press). She 
recorded only six whales within 4 km of shore during late 
April  and  May,  the  usual  period  of peak spring  migration of 
adult  and  subadult  gray  whales  into  the  Bering  Sea  (Hessing, 
in  press). 
The  extent  of  use  of nearshore  areas by gray  whales  in sum- 
mer  and fall  in  the  southeastern  Bering  Sea  is  unclear. Our oc- 
casional  incidental  sightings (n= 17) of gray  whales 0-3 km 
offshore of Nelson Lagoon from June through September 
(1976-1979) indicates  that  nearshore  areas  were  used in sum- 
mer,  but  whether  these  animals  represented  summer  residents, 
or late  spring or early  fall  migrants, is unknown.  We  can shed 
little  light  on  the  use of these areas during  fall  migration  as our 
aerial  surveys  at  that  time  generally  preceded by several  weeks 
the  southward  movement  of  gray  whales  out  of  the  Bering  Sea 
(Rugh  and  Braham, 1979). During  aerial  surveys of nearshore 
waters  from  the  Kuskokwim  River  to  Unimak  Pass  during the 
first  week  of  October 1979,  1980, and 1981, we saw one, two, 
and no  whales,  respectively,  within 1 km of shore.  Similarly, 
we saw no whales along the entire south side of the Alaska 
Peninsula  during  early  October 198 1. 
Estuaries. Estuaries along the north side of the Alaska 
Peninsula  also  appeared to be important to gray  whales,  par- 
ticularly in spring, and small, perhaps resident, populations 
used them  throughout  summer  and  fall.  Within  Nelson  Lagoon 
between 1976 and 1979 we recorded 197 sightings of gray 
whales.  The  highest  number  of  whales  recorded  in  the  lagoon 
at any one time was nine; these were seen during an aerial 
survey on 25 September 1977. Within  the  area  of  the  Nelson 
Lagoon-Port  Moller  complex  (Fig. 1) we also  sighted  whales 
as  far  inshore  as  the  southern  end of  Deer  Island  and  the  mouth 
of  Mud  Bay.  We never  saw  gray  whales  in  the  much  deeper 
waters (30-100 m)  of  Herendeen  Bay,  nor  have  they  been  seen 
there by long-time  r sidents of  Nelson  Lagoon  (Paul 
Gundersen, pers. comm. 1978). 
Other  estuaries  along  the  north  side of the  Alaska  Peninsula 
at  which  we  found  gray  whales  included  Ilnik,  Port  Heiden, 
Cinder River, and  Ugashik  and  Egegik  bays  (Fig. 1). We saw 
no gray whales  in  Izembek  Lagoon  and  only  rarely  have  they 
been reported there previously (Robert 3ones, Jr. and John 
Sarvis, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, pers. comm. 1982). 
Because  we  were  primarily  counting  water  birds  on  intertidal 
flats  during  our  aerial  surveys of these  estuaries, we  were  not 
able to record  all  the  whales  present  at  these  sites.  However, 
M.E.  Isleib (pers. comm. 1982) recorded  considerable  use of 
Ugashik Bay by gray  whales in spring  and  summer.  Between 
late May  and  early  July 1982, Isleib  estimated  that  he  made 
over  a  thousand  sightings of gray  whales  in the bay; 10-20% of 
these  sightings  were  of  whales as far as 15 km into  the  bay, 
and  he  estimated  that  on  any  given  tidal  cycle 50 whales  were 
in the  estuary. 
It may be that gray whales use other estuaries along the 
Alaska Peninsula seasonally, as they use Nelson Lagoon. 
Generally,  whales  used  Nelson  Lagoon in spring,  were  absent 
for a brief period in early summer, and then were present 
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through late summer and fall (Fig. 2). Residents of Nelson 
Lagoon  (P. Gundersen  and  Peter  Kust,  pers.  comm. 
1981-1983) reported a similar trend, but indicated that gray 
whales  were  usually  absent  during July, returned  in  August, 
and  then  used  the  lagoon  steadily until  their  departure in mid- 
dle to  late  November. The particular  periods of  use  we record- 
ed in  spring 1976 and 1977 (Fig. 2) may have  been  related  to 
the  availability of food,  which  in turn might have been  affected 
by ice scour. In 1976 the  Bering  Sea  ice  pack  extended  south 
of  Nelson  Lagoon  and  ice  breakup  in  the  lagoon did not  occur 
until  the  first  week  of  May.  That  spring  whales  were  seen  in 
the  lagoon  for  only  a  brief  period  in  late  May.  In 1977 no  ice 
formed in  the  lagoon  and  whales  were  present  throughout  May 
and  into  mid-June. 
YEAR 
1979  65-27 
1978 4-2 
1977 63-45 
1976 - -m 65-55 
r I I I I I I I I 
A M J J  A S O N D  
MONTH 
PIG. 2. Approximate  temporal occurrence of gray  whales in Nelson  Lagoon, 
1976-1979. The  thin line represents the period when observers but no whales 
were  present.  The  thick bar represents the. period when whah were p m t .  
The open bar is the period when observers wen absent, but midents of 
Nelson Lagoon reported whales present most days during thosc periods. 
Residents  have  reported  that  gray  whales  were  never  present i  the  lagoon  be- 
tween December and early March. Of the numbers on the right, the first 
represents  the  total  number of whales  recorded  by us that  year,  and  the second 
is the total number of days on which  one  or  more  whales  was seen that year. 
Feeding 
Nearshore waters. Although  small  numbers of gray  whales 
have  been  reported  feeding  in  nearshore  waters  during  migra- 
tion  and  while  on  the  breeding  grounds  (Sund, 1975; Darling, 
1977; Wellington  and  Anderson, 1978; Norris et al., 1982), 
the  majority are not  known to begin  feeding  intensively  until 
they  reach  the  northern  Bering Sea (Zimushko and Lenskaya, 
1970; Rice  and  Wolman, 1971; Zimushko  and  Ivashin, 1980; 
Lowry et al., 1982). During aerial surveys along the south 
side of the  Alaska  Peninsula  in  spring  of  both 1981 and 1982 
we observed few gray whales that appeared to be feeding 
(Table 1); likewise,  during  spring  of 1981 Hessing  (in  press) 
recorded  probable  feeding by gray  whales  in  Unimak  Pass  on 
only 9 of 87 days of observations.  However,  our  data  suggest 
that once gray whales move into nearshore and estuarine 
waters  along  the  north  side  of  the  Alaska  Peninsula,  many  of 
them begin feeding. During our three spring aerial surveys 
(Table l), 50430% of the  whales  seen  within 1 km of shore  be- 
tween  Unimak  Pass  and  Naknek  were  trailing  mud  plumes or 
were  on  their  sides. 
Some of the gray whales apparently feeding in nearshore 
waters  were  lying on their  sides  in  shallow  water,  usually just 
beyond  the  surf  zone. The animals appeared to be exhibiting  a 
feeding behavior originally described by Ray and Schevill 
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(1974) for a captive gray whale, whereby the whale sucked 
food  from  the  bottom  while  swimming  tipped  over 120” from 
the  vertical  with  its  gape  nearly  parallel  to  the  bottom.  We  also 
saw whales diving in deeper nearshore waters (6-20 m) of 
Bristol Bay and  either  surfacing  with mud plumes  behind  them 
or swimming  with  bottom  sediments  washing  from  their 
bodies;  these  animals may  have  been  feeding  on  their  sides, 
but  we  could  not determine  this. 
On one occasion we observed a different, and previously 
unreported, variation of “side-feeding”. On 25 July 1982, 
while  standing on shore  about 8 km west  of  Nelson  Lagoon, 
RG observed  a  whale,  estimated  at  about 13 m  total  length, 
swimming  on  its  side  in  and just beyond  the  surf  in 2-3 m of 
water,  apparently  feeding.  At  the  time  of  the  observation  tidal 
currents  were  minimal.  When  first  seen,  the  animal  was  on  its 
side with its back facing. and parallel to the beach (Fig. 3). 
Then,  using  its  fluke  and  probably  the  submerged  pectoral fin, 
the whale propelled itself along the bottom, moving in an 
ellipse  with  its  body  flexed  in  a  moderate  dorsal arch. As the 
whale  moved,  its  exposed  fin  and  fluke  were  in  constant  mo- 
tion; sometimes they undulated actively and became almost 
completely  exposed,  the  fluke  to  the  notch  of  the tail and  the 
fin to its base (Fig. 3a). After completing the ellipse, the 
animal rolled upright and breathed once as it slowly swam 
parallel  to  the  shore for about  two  body-lengths.  Then  it  again 
rolled  onto  its  side and repeated  the  same  motions.  The  whale 
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completed  four  such  ellipses;  midway  into  the fifth ellipse  it 
rolled  upright,  took  a  breath,  and  then  rolled  onto its opposite 
(right)  side and began to move  in  a  counterclockwise  ellipse. 
Just as the  long  axis  of  the  body  came  perpendicular to the 
beach the animal  rolled  upright  and  moved so that  it  was  again 
parallel to the shore just beyond the surf. The whale then 
moved  about  two  body-lengths,  turned  onto  its  left  side,  and 
resumed  a  series  of  clockwise  ellipses. The animal completed 
nine  such  ellipses,  averaging  90-120  seconds  per  ellipse,  dur- 
ing  the 15 minutes  it  was  observed  (Fig.  3e). The long axis of a 
typical  ellipse  was  about  20-25  m  ldng.  Although  this  behavior 
was seen only once, the repetitive pattern of the elliptical 
“side-feeding”  suggested  that  it may be  a  regular  component 
of the  behavioral  repertoire  of  this  species. 
Within Nelson Lugmn. Gray  whales  were  most  frequently 
seen in Nelson  Lagoon  during  periods  of  highest  idal 
velocities,  which  occurred  1-2  hours  before  low or high  tide 
(Fig. 4). Peak  tidal  ebb  and  flood  velocities  in  Nelson  Lagoon 
range between 70 and  120  cm-sec-1;  velocities  during  mid- 
tide are about half of these  values  (Pearson et al., 1981).  We 
never  observed  whales  in the lagoon  during the hour  before or 
after  high  tide;  however, on occasion  whales  remained  there 
during  low  tide,  usually  in  the  upper  lagoon as far as 8 km 
from  the  entrance.  During all of  the 105 sightings  within  the 
lagoon  for  which  we  recorded  whale  behavior  in  relation  to 
stage of  the  tide,  the  whale  was  oriented  into  the  prevailing 
tidal current, a  behavior  presumably  adapted for feeding (see 
below). Noms et al. (1982),  studying  gray  whales  in  lagoons 
of Baja  California,  found that as tidal  velocities  increased  the 
animals ceased courtship-mating  patterns,  congregated at the 
mouths of lagoons, and oriented themselves into prevailing 
currents, presumably to feed. As slack  tide  approached,  the 
whales  once  again  began  to  mill  about  and  resumed  courtship. 
We suspected that any gray whale that maintained a sta- 
tionary position on its side in shallow intertidal or subtidal 
water, or that was diving in the deeper channels of Nelson 
Lagoon, was feeding. Between 1976 and 1982 we observed 
‘“1 N : 105 
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PIG. 4. Presence of gray  whales suspected of feeding in Nelson Lagoon in rela- 
tion to the  stage of the tide. Observations cover the period 196-1979. Peak 
tidal velocities occur 1-2 hours before  low or high tide. 
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apparent side-feeding behavior in the lagoon on at least a 
dozen  occasions,  and  in  every  instance  the animal was  oriented 
into  the  prevailing  tidal current in  shallow  water  (2-3  m  deep) 
and  kept  its  dorsal  surface  towards  the  deepest part of the  tidal 
channel. A whale  on  its  side  in  the  lagoon  usually  exposed  the 
upper  third of both  a  fluke  and  pectoral fin (cf.  Fig. 3), often 
undulating  them slowly, but  occasionally  moving  them 
vigorously. Where the tidal current was strong, this motion 
probably  helped  keep the animal stationary,  but  often  the  more 
vigorous  motion  occurred  when  the  whale had worked  its way 
intoshallow water and was attempting to return to deeper 
water.  We saw no  evidence  that  whales  favored  one  side of 
their  bodies  over  the  other  when  maneuvering  on  their  sides 
(cf.  Kasuya  and  Rice,  1970). 
Whales that were diving, and presumably feeding, in the 
lagoon  always  faced  into  the  current  and  often  appeared  to  re- 
main  stationary,  as  judged by their  locations  when  they  sur- 
faced to breathe. Noms et al. (1982) also observed gray 
whales  diving  in this manner  in  lagoons  on  the  wintering/calv- 
ing  grounds.  They  speculated  that  such  behavior  allowed  the 
whales to take  advantage  of  foods  being  carried to them by the 
currents, and  that  because  of  the  absence  of  evidence  that  any 
of the  animals had  been “grubbing”  in  the  bottom  sediments 
(cf.  Pike,  1962),  they  were  probably  feeding  on  organisms in 
the water column. Whales observed diving within Nelson 
Lagoon may  have  been  feeding  in this manner because none 
was  seen  surfacing  with  bottom  sediments  streaming from its 
mouth or body  (cf.  whales feediig in  nearshore  waters).  We 
regularly  observed  organisms,  particularly  gammarid am- 
phipods,  concentrated  in  eddies  and  along  fronts  of  tidal cur- 
rents in the main channel of the lagoon, and suspected that 
other  epibenthic  forms may have  been  similarly  concentrated 
and  transported by currents in  the  deeper  waters  of the lagoon, 
and  thus  available to whales  diving  and  feeding  in  these  areas. 
Probable Foods 
On 22 and 23 September 1977 Bonaparte’s Gulls (Lam 
philudelphiu) and Mew Gulls (L. canus) in  a  mixed  flock  were 
observed  in  upper  Nelson  Lagoon plungediving and seizing 
items  from  the  surface  next  to  a  gray  whale  that was on its side 
and  appeared  to  be  feeding.  The  whale  was  observed  from  a 
TABLE 2. Items identified from bud stomachs and  epibenthic 
samples collected near gray whales  exhibiting side-feeding behavior 
in Nelson Lagoon 
Samplcsourcc No. prey Species Leasthp 
Birds (n=4) 
(Booaparte’s 12 Cmgm s e p t e m s p h  51.8 f 6.5 mm, 41-67 
and Mew gulls (X f SD, range) 
31 May 1977 6 C m g m  scptcnupinaw 43.6 f 14.9 mm, 34-72 
Epibnahic 
2 s o m u i a ~  30.8,  39.5 mm 
1 Ar~i.wganmmw pugettensis 
2 Oncorlyncfursb 
6.0 mm 
39.0, 40.0 mm PL 
2 October 1977 2 Cmgmseptempimw 48.0, 58.0 mm 
measurements: FL = fork length; all other measurements are total 
length. 
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distance of 10-50 m for  about two hours  each  day  during  the 
low-water  cycle  as  it  wallowed  on its si&  in  water 1.5-2.5 m 
deep.  Two  Bonaparte’s  Gulls and two Mew Gulls  were shot 
while  they fed around  the  whale.  Whole,  freshly  ingested sand 
shrimp (Crangon septemspimsa) were  the  only  items  found in
the  bird  stomachs  (Table 2). These  typically  epibenthic  shrimp 
are common in Nelson Lagoon; it seems probable that the 
whale  was  feeding  on  them  and  that  those  eaten  by  the  birds 
were  brought  to  the  surface by  upwelling  caused  by the  con- 
stant  movement  of  the  whale’s  flukes  and fins as  it  maintained 
a side-feeding posture. Crangon were the most commonly 
found organisms in the epibenthic samples, which also sug- 
gests  that  they  may  have been eaten by gray  whales  in  Nelson 
Lagoon,  although  other  foods  were  also  available  (Table 2). 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
Our observations  suggest  that  gray  whales begin feeding  ex- 
tensively  over  nearshore  and  estuarine areas once  they  reach 
the north side of the  Alaska  Peninsula  in  spring, and that  they 
probably  use at least three different feediig methods to exploit 
food resources in these areas. The  suggestion  that  the  species 
has developed  considerable  behavioral  flexibility, an adapta- 
tion that has probably helped allow gray whales to recover 
from  severe  overharvesting, is strengthened by these observa- 
tions. However, the importpnce to tbe species of Marshore 
and estuprine B~WI$, rehti~e to the overall  gray whale popula- 
tion on the summering  grounds, is unclear. As a beginning, we 
propose two lines  of  inquiry.  First  it is necessary to determine, 
in spatial  and  temporal  contexts,  what  segment  of the popula- 
tion uses coastal areas of the southeastern Bering Sea and 
whether  individual  whales  exhibit  site  fidelity to specific 
estuaries. Clearly  not all whales migrating along the north side 
of  the  Alaska  Peninsula use estuaries,  yet at Nelson  Lagoon a 
small  number  of  animals  is  present  for  most  of  the  summer. 
Second, we  must determine  the importance to gray  whales  of 
“peripheral”  feeding areas, such as those along  the north side 
of the Alaska Peninsula. Are the energy demands of gray 
whales  migrating  along  the  north  side of the Alaska Peninsula 
(after several months of  near-fasting)  such  that  initiation  of 
feeding  after  their  lengthy  spring  migration is a requisite  for 
survival?  Or  is  it  possibly a behavior  still retained from earlier 
geologic  times  when  feeding  south  of  the  present  “traditional” 
areas was  mandatory  because  of  much  lower sea levels  during 
glacial  periods? 
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